Report of working group 3: specialist training and continuing medical education/professional development in the infection disciplines.
The European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS) core curricula for training in infectious diseases and medical microbiology are adequate with the exception of one deficiency which is the absence of training in epidemiology, public health and infection control. Infectious disease curricula should include training in HIV, tuberculosis, hepatitis and sexually transmitted diseases. There is a need for a core curriculum in infection control. Infection control should have a basis in both medical microbiology and infectious diseases, and should become a specialty dealing with healthcare hygiene in hospitals, in outpatient clinics and also in institutions for the elderly. In the UK, a specialty training in infection is offered and includes internal medicine, clinical infectious diseases and medical microbiology for a total of 9 years. The UEMS should be contacted about the creation of a single specialty of infection, allowing for various degrees of sub-specialisation in infectious diseases or medical microbiology. It is unlikely that a European board examination validating the training of specialists will become a reality soon. Meanwhile, national systems should be created, documenting the content of the training and evaluating the quality of the training institutions. A medical specialist has a constant need for further education. This is generally a national matter, with requirements varying throughout Europe. It should be possible to accumulate continuing medical education/continuing professional development merits on a European level as well as on a national one. With the expansion of the European Union, it is important that the quality and content of specialist training can be verified and training curricula be harmonised. The UEMS should assist in this, in collaboration with scientific societies such as the ESCMID.